Increased productivity in quantitative bioanalysis using a monolithic column coupled with high-flow direct-injection liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry.
The feasibility of using a monolithic column as the analytical column in conjunction with high-flow direct-injection liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) to increase productivity for quantitative bioanalysis has been investigated using plasma samples containing a drug and its epimer metabolite. Since the chosen drug and its epimer metabolite have the same selected reaction monitoring (SRM) transitions, chromatographic baseline separation of these two compounds was required. The results obtained from this monolithic column system were directly compared with the results obtained from a previously validated assay using a conventional C18 column as the analytical column. Both systems have the same sample preparation, mobile phases and MS conditions. The eluting flow rate for the monolithic column system was 3.2 mL/min (with 4:1 splitting) and for the C18 column system was 1.2 mL/min (with 3:1 splitting). The monolithic column system had a run time of 5 min and the conventional C18 column system had a run time of 10 min. The methods on the two systems were found to be equivalent in terms of accuracy, precision, sensitivity and chromatographic separation. Without sacrificing the chromatographic separation, sensitivity, accuracy and precision of the method, the reduced run time of the monolithic column method increased the sample throughput by a factor of two.